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It's June-time in Dahlonega
again. The Cadet Ball is the
topic of discussion on the
campus now. The trees are
green and the sky is blue. In
a few days the Senior cadets
will stand in line on the chapel
stage and receive their com-
missions.
And we, the editors of the
1932 CYCLOPS, present this
annual hoping that it may in
some small measure add to
the happiness of June-time.
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To Professor Ferdinand Anglesberg,
Director of the Band, this volume of the
CYCLOPS is affectionately dedicated.
Professor Anglesberg canne to North
Georgia College in 1913 to take charge
of the Band. In 1932 he still fulfills that
responsibility and takes a great interest
in every member, be he accomplislied
musician or beginner. In leading bands
and orchestras all over the South will be
found musicians who received their only
instruction in music from Professor Ang-
lesberg at Nortli Georgia College.
To those of us who have sat in the Band
room and listened to his wise instruction,
he is indeed a good friend. And to all
of us he is a gentleman in the superlative
degree.
DEDICATION
Professor Ferdinand Anslesbers
Robert Hamilton Eberhardt
Born November 14, 1912
Died August 25, 1931
A TRUE FRIEND AND A LOYAL STUDENT
IN MEMORIAM
.-^
COLLEGE
The Administration Building
The Ituluslrial Building
'Around the Curve to Dahlonega
r'Cane Creek Jails'
FACULTY OF NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE
John W. West, A.M.
President
Ferdinand Anc.lksberg John C. Barnes, B.S.
Direitor of the Band Professor of Mathetnatirs
Erwin S. Bohm, Ph.D.
Professor of Ltinsutiges
Austin S. BRAicuhR, M.S. George L. Burden, A.B.
Professor of Business Administration Assistant Professor of Matluinatics
Powell D. Hlsh, A.M.
Professor of Education
AxuRhw W. Cain, A.M. Chari.i.s Carlton, First Lieut.
Professor of Social Sciences; Inf. (D.().i>.)
Registrar Asst. P. M. S. and T.
\Vii.LiAM J. Cotti;n, A.m.
Professor ol Latin l.iinvaa!;es and I.ili rature
Miss Mattie Craic; Kirb'i Green, Captain
Librarian Inf. (U.O.L.)
P. M. S. and T.
P. M. Hutchi;r.son, B.S.C.
Commandant ; Adjunct in (Jommerce
Arthur B. McLean, A.M. Richard S. McConnell, Sgt.
Professor of English Inf. (D.E.M.L.)
Assistant P. ,17. >S'. and T.
Miss Irene Moore,
Director of Llome Economics
Eugene N. Nicholson, B.S. Miles C. Wiley, B.S., A.B.
Professor of A i;rirnhure Professor of Chemistry
B. P. Gaillard, Pii.n.
Professor of Geology and Physics
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
LEVERETT
President
WATERS
riie-l'resiilent
TAYLOR
Secretary-Trensiirer
Cora Ma^- Mamss, A.B. Ed.
Mm-hlc Hill. Ga.
Corona, '28-32; Home Economics Certificate, '32.
We are indebted to one Georgia city, namely Marble Hill, Cieor^ia, tor Miss Cora May
Mayes. Thank you. Marble Hill! Cora May entered school in '28 and reentered in '30,
much to the dclii;ht of her numerous friends. We are proud to say that Li'l Miss Mayes
(as Doc Sawyer used to call her) is a member of the class of '32.
Caroi, Ta'i ior, H.S.C.
Daicsiniville, Gti.
Corona, '28-'32; President Corona, '31 -'32: Basket-ball, '28-'32: Captain Basket-
ball Team, '31; Forensic Council, "30-'32; Vice-President Forensic Council, '30-'31,
President, '31 -'32; Champion Debate, '30; Financiers' Club, '28-'30 ; "D" Club, '30;
'32; Secretary-Treasurer Senior Class; Assistant Business Manager The Cyclops,
'31
-'32; Who's Who, '29 and '31.
A co-ed at North Georgia College does not have the chance to secure honors that a cadet
does, but Miss Carol Taylor has made herself an exception to that rule. A glance at the
above record will suffice to show that Carol has "stepped out" in the activities of college
life. Success to you, "Dawsonville," and may you be as successful in future life as you have
during college days!
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In \ Jon Finch ik. A.H. V.u.
(loviii'^l'iti , (la.
Corona. '29-'i2.
Miss Ina Fincher, of "Miller Bottom," Cjcoruia. steps forward to sliarc the linuli^lu with
the Senior class of '.?2. Ina has hocn with us for only three years, hut she has made so
many friends that it is impossihle to think of her as heinp; in any other class than the Senior.
"Zepp" McConnell will af;ree with that! Don't forget us, "Little Moosey!"
Mrs. Rub's Soi riiwii.i. Histi, A.H. Ko.
Diilil'iiiri;/!, Gil.
Corona, '2iS-'.^2.
When Miss Ruhy Southwell enrolled in the North Georgia College four years ago, she
promptly enrolled in the Kducation Department. Later she decided that the hest way to
be insured of making good grades was to marry the Education Professor! Which is
exactly what she did! Education is an interesting course, is it not, Mrs. Hush?
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Hughes L\Nii:R Ash. A. H.
Dahlonega, Ga.
Sigma Nu; Decora. '28-"32 (Literary Critic, '28-'30. Vice-President, '30, Secre-
taiy, '31): Mii!-term Debate, '28; Intercoileiiiate Debate, "30; W^inner Champion
Debate, '31; Freshman 15asket-ball ; Ha-eball. '31; Captain North Georgia Track
Team at Fort McClellan, '31; Forensic Council, "30-'32 ; Pan Hellenic Council, '31-
'32; Sergeant Hand, '30-'31 ; Lieutenant Band, '31-'32; Inter-Company Football, '30;
Class Historian, '30-'31 ; Athletic Editor CvcLOi'S, '31-'32; Town Ruffians' Club,
'28-'32; Officers' Club, '31 -'32; Track, '29.
When Ash starts to debate in the Decora hall, everyone wakes up and listens—which is
perfectly natural, because he certainly talks loudly enough. We were afraid of losing
Ash last fall, as he was about to go to L. S. U., but he returned to his first love. And we
say without reservation that he is one of the best students the institution has ever possessed.
John- Fduin Davis, B.S.C.
Tnylursvillc. Gti.
Rex; Phi Mu, 28-'30; Cross Countrv, '28; Financiers' Club, 28-"30 ; Boxing,
'28-'32; Indoor Rifie Team, '30-'32; Outdo.ir RiHe Team, '30-'32; Camp Perry
Club, '31-'32; Inter-Companv Football, '30-'31 : Bartow County Club, '31-'32; "D"
Club, '31-'32; Officers' Club, '31-'32; Corporal Company "A," '29-'30; Sergeant
Company "A," '30-'31 ; Lieutenant Company "A," '31-'32.
With his Sophisticated Smile and his Sheikish Ways ynu would never suspect that Ben
Davis originated in a little unknown place like Taylorsville. Neither did we think that
Ben made those numerous trips to Gumming solely to see Broughton Pirkle or Mac Kenne-
more. But in spite of his nom-d'amour, "It Boy of N. G. C" Ben has found time to
engage in many extra-curricular activities which have reflected much credit upon himself
and his college.
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Kl(;i;m-; Oscar Harrison, li.S.
J'orfOil, Ga.
Rex; Football. '2S-'.^(): Altcrnati' Captain Hand Team, 'i^); Track, '29; Sergeant
Staff, '30-'31; Corporal Ccmpanv "B." '29-'30: Lieutenant Staff. '31-'32: Decora.
•28-'29; Officers' Club. 3l-'32: "D" Club. '29-'32; .Mining Club, '28-'3I ; Pan-
Hellenic Council. '31-'32: Chemistry Club. '28-'32.
Oscar is rather a cosmopolitan sort of fellow. He hauls his guano from Toccoa, attended
school at Kastanollcc. has been paper boy .Tt Dahlonega for three years and has a girl in
every port. Ock is a fine boy. thanks to Windy Leverett. It is strongly suspected, how-
ever, that he would be a mighty fine fellow anyhow.
Glinn Osborne Leverett, U.S.
Toccoa. Ga.
Rc\; Decora. '28-'32; \'ice-Prcsident Decora, "31: Uasket-ball. •28-'32; Captain
Hasket-ball, '30-'32: Chemistrv Club. '28-'32: President Chemistry Club, '30-'31;
Mining Club. '28-'31 : Vice-President Mining Club, '30-'31: "D"' Club, '29-'32;
President Senior Class: Vice-President Stuilent Hoily, '31-'32; Pan-Hellenic Council.
'30-'31
; Secrctar> and Treasurer "D" Club. '30-'31 ; Secretary and Treasurer Officers'
Club. '31-'32; Corporal Hand. '29-'30 ; Sergeant Hand. '30-'31 ; Lieutenant Band.
•31
-'32.
"Kachewwww." "Is Oscar Harrison in the house? If not, Windy Leverett'll do." It
is rare that one finds a Damon and Pythias friendship between two men, but it really exists
between Leverett and Harrison. (Why two such bozos should be so thick is beyond com-
prehension.) It is equally rare that <ine iinds a better leader in college life than Leverett.
His influence will be greatly missed at North Georgia College.
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William Sti-wart Dlrrick, U.S.
Oglethorpe. Ga.
Sigma Nu; Cross Countrv, '28; Decora, '28-'32; Chemistr\ Club, '28-'32; Band,
'28-'32; Sergeant Band, '30-'31; Lieutenant Band, '31-'32; .\lining Club, •29-'31;
Inter-Companv Football, '30; Officers' Club, '31-'32; "D" Club, •31-'32; RiHe Team,
•31-'32.
"I wode all the way twom Atlanta in a wumble seat and it wained and wained and
wained! " Derrick hails from Oglethorpe (not the university or the county but a town in
middle Georgia) but of course you can't hold that against Oglethorpe. He has passed four
years in Dahlonega blissfully enjoying his college days (daze). Perhaps his sleep has not
been in vain for Derrick is one of our most loyal students.
James Allen Green, B.S.
Clayton, Ga.
Sigma Nu; Track, '28'31; Cross Countr\', '28-'29; Captain Cross Countr\, '29;
Football, '28-'29; Freshman Basket-ball; Baseball, '29-'32; Captain Baseball, '32;
"D" Club; V'ice-President "D" Club, '31-'32; Corporal Company "A," '29-'30 ; First
Sergeant Band, '30-'31 : Captain Band. '31-'32; Drum Major, '30-'31 ; Pan-Hellenic
Council, '30-'31 ; Advertising Manager Cyclops, '3I-'32; Officers' Club, '31-'32;
V'ice-President Officers' Club; President Junior Class.
Green is the boy from near Tiger, Georgia, who made good in the city. When he isn't
having Head-trouble he's nearly a civilized person. Which all makes us wonder why he
stayed in the First Sergeant's tent so much at camp? Don't mind the kidding. Doc, we're
all for you and will value memories of your friendship for years to come.
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LhWIS '1' MillK .M\Rli\, 1-5.S.C.
Ellijtiy. Ga.
Rex; Decora, '30-'32: Town Ruffians' Club, '28-'32: President Town Ruffians,
'il-'32; (leorjjia Civilian RiHe Team, '31 ; Camp Perry Club, '31-'32; Company "B"
Rifle Team, '29-'32; .Manaj;er Company "H" Team, '31; Financiers' Club, '28-'30;
Serjjeant Company "B," '30-'31 ; Lieutenant Compan\ "B," '31-'32: Track Team,
'29: Officers' Club. '31 -'32.
Introducing Mr. "Alibi" Martin in person. Whctber he wins or loses in his undertakings,
he always has an alibi. And he has a tendency to gripe also; that is, with one exception:
He was very well satisfied with his platoon commander at Ft. McClellan. All the Seniors
are (irst-raters, but Martin is accorded a place near the top.
George Ci.eo Nelms, B.S.C.
(J ft III IIIfree, Ga.
Pi Kappa Alpha; Phi .Mu, '28-'32; Secretary Phi Mu, '29-'.^0; President. '30-'31,
Secretary and Treasurer, Phi Mu; Freshman Reclamation; W'inner Sophomore
Declamation; Financiers' Club. '2iS-'3(): Corporal Company "B," '29-'30; Sergeant
Companv "B," '30-'31 ; Major Staff, '31 -'32: Georgia Civilian RiHe Team, '31 ; Camp
Perry Club, '31 -'32: Officers' Club, '31 -'32.
Ladies and gentlemen and members ot the faculty, «e present XLijor "Butterfly " Nelms,
our expert rifleman, and if we remember correctly, a member of our committee tor pulling
a .Military Ball. We tried for a long time to keep up with the .Major's niuiierous love
affairs that we might publish the total number for the enlightenment of the reader, but
our counting abilities are limited! Cleo is a conscientious student and a first rate military
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Rex
31-'32;
(jHorce Piikci: Hames. A.B. Ed.
Canttiii, (J)i.
; Scr^'eant Company "B," '30-'.?l; Lieutenant Staff. '31-'.?2; Officers' Club,
Assistant Editor The Cyclops, '31 -'32.
"He chews and chews, and having chewed, chews again." Hames is a great fraternity
man, he being a member of both the Grand Order of Pipe Smokers and the United
Brotherhood of Chewers of the Weed. Between puffs and mastications he lets million
dollar words roll from his lips. Of course we don't understand them and sometimes doubt
that he does. The Senior Class just wouldn't be the Senior Class without Squire Hames.
Clyde Wesley Jolley, A.B. Ed.
Tiiylorsvitle, Gii.
Rex; Decora, '28-'32; Literary Critic of Decora, '31: President Bartow County
Club, '31-'32; Sergeant Band, '30-'31 ; Lieutenant Band, '31-'32; Bugler, '29-'32;
Officers' Club, '31-'32; Associate Editor The Cyclops. '30-'31; Editor-in-Chief The
Cyclops, '31-'32: ALanager the (Orchestra, '31-'32.
Here comes the editor with grouch for the world but a warm smile for the proper one.
Ted Lewis has his clarinet for the "blues." and Jolley has his bugle for your temperature.
And furthermore, we wonder why the editor enjoyed doing K. P. so well at Camp. Jolley
has helped put North Georgia College on the map with his publicity endeavors. He has
done his share for the college and it has been a lion's share.
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}.\. Walker, B.S.C.
.likens, Gri.
Rv\: Phi Mil, '2S-'32; Corporal Compain "A,'" '2')-'3U; Scrjjeant Company "A,"
'30-'31
: Lieutenant Company "A," '3I-'32: Officers' Club, '31-'32; Financiers' Club,
:8-'30: Basket-ball, •28-'32:' Tennis Team at Fort McClellan, '31.
"Shotgun" must needs have that tryout in the movies, but "Trenchie" Wood has given him
a handicap. Shot is one ot our social lions and humor hath it that he is a wizard at African
dominoes. He is not particularly studious, but his motto: "Don't let studying interfere
with your college education," is attractive to all of us. We expect much of you J. Y.;
fail us not.
'Ihomas Lanuon Wathrs, B.S.C.
Lnurens, S. C.
Pi Kappa Alpha: Football. '28-'30 ; Captain Football, '30; Track, '29; "D" Club,
'29-'32; i'an-Hellenic Council, '30-'32; President Fresliman Cia-s; Secretary-Treas-
urer Junior Class; Vice-President Senior Class: Sergeant Company "A," '30-'31 ;
Lieutenant Compan\ "B," '31-'32: Boxing S<iuad, '30-'31; Art Editor Cvcloi's,
'31-'32: Financiers' Club, '28-'3(), Secretary, •29-'3(); Officers' Club, '31-'32.
If a fourth is needed at your bridge table, just call T. L. and your wants are no more.
"Wheelhorse" is a demon in the ballroom as is attested by his being titleholdcr of Best
Cadet Dancer for three years in succession. If you haven't seen him play football you
have missed a treat. He is in line for an appointment to the Sphinx Club, believe it or
not! We are sad to think of losing "London" Waters, as he is a happy combination that
we seldom encounter.
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Wii.BL R W'ARUhi.i. Wood, B.S.C.
Cuthhi'i t . Ha.
Pi Kappa Alpha: Phi -Mu, 28-'32; Pirsidfiu and Secretary Phi Mu, '30-'31;
Associate Business Mana>;er Thk Cyclops, 'M)-'}>\ : Husiiu-ss Manager Thk Cyclops,
'31-'32: Battah'on Serj:eant Major, '30-'31; Battalion Commander, '31-'32; President
Officers' Club, '31-'32; Student Representative at Fort .McCleUan, '31; Captain
Swimming: Team at Fort McClellan, '31.
"Do they call him Andy? Well 1 didn't know that." Mr. Wlihiir Worthless Windy
Wardell Wood is the next applicant for our breadline. If you don't want anything done
tell Andy to do it. He's our Battalion Commander and a good soldier, but gosh, he
should be, for he's done K. P. in C. M. T. C. camps for half his life! Joking aside, a
school is immeasureably better for having such men as Wood enrolled in it.
WiLLLAM Jl-SSK YoRK, B.S.
jMoiin/iiin (jity. Gd.
Pi Kappa Alpha; Football, '28-'30; Intcr-Company F'ootball, '30; Captain Bo.xing,
'29-'32- Winner F'eatherweight Class, Fort McClellan, '30; Phi Mu, '28-'32 ; Mining
Club, '29-'31; Secretary Mining, '30-'31 ; "D" Club, '29-'32; President "D" Club,
'30-'31; Vice-President Freshman Class; Vice-President Sophomore Class; Vice-Presi-
dent Junior Class: President Student Body, '31 -'32; Corporal Company "A," '29-'30;
First Sergeant Company "A," '30-'31 ; Captain Company "A," '31-'32; Officers' Club,
'31-'32.
\'ork is a great little fellow, but he has one serious handicap, i.e.: When Sgt. McConnell
says come forward in alphabetical order, York is always the last man; provided, of course,
that there's not a Ziegfield in school! We predict great things for Jesse; he's going into
aviation in a big way!
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Thomas Hi:rr\ Siidim:. H.S.
MiiriiiyviUf, Ciii.
Rex; Decora, '28-'.?2; Chemistry Club, '28-'32; Freshman Basket-hall; Boxing
'IVam. 28-'31; Inter-Compan_\ Foothall, '30-'3l; Outdoor Rifle Team, '30-'32;
Iniloor Rifle Team. '30-"32: Captain Rifle Team-;. '31 -'32; President Decora, '31 -'32;
Camp Perrv Club, 30-"32; President Camp Perrv Club, '31-'32; Best Rifle Shot,
'3U-'3I ; Geor^'ia Civilian Rifle Team. '30; Corps Area R. (). T. C. Rifle Team, '31 ;
First Sery:eaiit Cnmpam "B," '30-'31 ; Captain Conipanv "B," '31-'32; Officers' Club,
•3 1
-'32.
"The pride of Murrayville in this corner." "There's nothing in size or the cow would
catch the rabbit." T. Berry is remembered as Whitfield's pal at camp, and you remember
Whitfield, the long, tall "so and so!" Shope is one good scout, as "B" Company will
attest. And how he did shoot that "bull" at Camp Perry!
Harrison C. Thomi-son, B.S.
Griffin, Gil.
Phi Mu. 28-'32; Financiers' Club. •28-'30; Chemistry Club, '30-'32; Mining
Club, 30-'31; Boxing Team, '30-'32; Photographic Fditor The Cyclops, '31-'32.
"R. Q." acquired another title, "Squatlow," at Fort McClellan to add to his already long
list ot nicknames. But whether it was the name or "Squatlow's" "it" that made him such
a popular fellow, we know not. Shorty has turned out to be a very religious boy of late;
why. any day you can sec him and Preacher May palling around to gether. not to speak
of Pop Patterson! But in spite of this serious handicap, we look for you to succeed!
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Charles Edward Stegall, B.S.
Jasper, Ga.
Pi Kappa Alpha: Phi Mu, '28-'32; Miiiins; Club, '28-'31; Secretary-Treasurer
Mining Club, '30-'31; Band, •28-'29, '30-'32.
From Jasper, Georgia, the "Queen City of the Mountains,"' the Metropolis of Pickens
County, comes the one and only Charles Edward Stegall, Junior. Stegall is like a certain
brand of tobacco, i.e.: He's four years old in Dahlone^a. but that's not saying so much!
Stegall is almost THE cadet battalion, because, "I tell you. gentlemen, the private is the
backbone of the service!" Always the merriest and cheeriest of friends. Charles Edward
is a man we hate to part with.
Henr^ Franklix Barrett, A.B. Kd.
Clevchind. Ga.
Decora, '30-'32 ; Alchemist Club, '30-'31; Private Company "A," '30-'31;
Corporal Company "A," '31-32.
Henry attended college at the great city of Young Harris in his Freshman and Sophomore
vears, and decided to cast his lot with us for the rest of his college career. He is a very
quiet fellow; however, we can't say whether that quality is a good or bad point for him!
Anyhow he seems to accomplish a lot of work, and after all that's what counts!
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Mrs. 1'i;\ri, H \i.i;v Cox, A.H. Ku.
Cartersville, Gti.
Mrs. Cox is not well known to the rcj^ular term students of the institution, as she has
done .ill her work durin;; the summer sessions. To those of us \\ iu) knew her, however,
she is a student who is always interested in the activities of the school.
John W'isi i;\ .M vi , .A.M., Ku.
"Preacher" May has been with us only one year, but he has gained a large number of
friends, and rightly can be called a Senior in spirit as well as in class work.
I-RWK (Jl ll.l.IAN KcHOl.S, A.B.
Dtililonega, Gti.
The "Parson" also is a "one-year" Senior. In church, classroom, or on the street, he is
one prince of a fellow, and we don't mean maybe!
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
QUILLIAN
President
SEWELL
Vice-President
BOWEN
Historian
PONDER
Secretary
Raymond Barrett
B.S.C.
Clfveliiii/l, Gil.
Ruth Howen
A.B.
St'ickhriil^c, Gn.
W'li.i.iA.M H. Bridges
B.S.C, RE.\
Ctirllon, Ga.
Richard Brown
A.B. i;d.
Coiingtnn, Gn.
Archie L. Cochran
b.s.c, sigma nu
Dahlrjnega, Ga.
R. J. Dlckett
B.S.C.
Dahloiiei^fi, Ga.
O. N. Fisher
B.S.C.
C(i<irii;/'iii. Ga.
Cartkr Goode
a.b., sigma nu
CiiinesvUlc. Ga.
Emory X. Ham hi
B.S.C.
EtfJiuah, Ten II.
H. E. Hawkins
A.B. ED.
Coriltlf, Ga.
Frank M. Kennemore
B.S., REX
Cumming, Ga.
Henry Lankford
b.s.c, sigma nu
Pearson, Ga.
Annie L. Bruce, a.b. ed., Dalilonega, Ga.
Guy D. Buice, a.b. ed., Sincanee, Ga.
(Not in picture)
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
HARRISON
Presithnl
CRKF.SON
I ice-Prcsident
RUTH SMITH
Historian
PAGE
Secretary-Treasurer
r^
CLASS OF 1934
Ja.mrs L. Butler
Edwards L. Chandler*
Donald D. Crawford*
J. Kenneth Culpepper
Clarence Dea\er
James D. Dickerson
G. Clifton Driskell
ZoRA Dlckett*
Cech. D. Franklin
Jack (jReeson
Palmer W. Hanhl
Paul P. Harrison-
Homer Head, Jr.
Co^ H. Hinton
Grace Howser
Joseph H. Hurst
Sam J. Hltcherson
J. Conner Ivev
Richard (). Jarrard*
James D. Jeffreys
J. Lambert Jones
Frank J. Killingbeck
Dan H. Lath em
MozEi.LE .Martin
Lucille ALaves*
Hoke S. McGee*
James K. McWhirter
Mildred McWhirter
J. Ralph ALli.er
Callowa-i K. Page
L"^ C. Pirkle
Grace Puckett*
Bessii; .\F\e Ray*
David W. Reed
Eugene J. Smith, Jr.
Ruth Smith
H. Tate Smith
AL\x Stokes*
Hilly K. 'Feasley
Hughes H. Walker
Thomas K. W^ilsox
Ray Blackwell*
J. D. Mathews
Photographs are in alphabetical order from left to rijiht.
*Not in picture.
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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
WII.LINGHAM
President
SKI.LKRS
/ ice-l'residelit
L U
Freshman Class
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treshman Class
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W. T. ASHER
IsoBEL Barrett*
W. H. Barron
Gladys Bell*
H. M. Booth
Mamie Booth
G. H. Boyd, Jr.
J. A. Boyd
Charles Brown
Jack Browx
Atlas Bryant
Grace Burton*
A. W. Cain, Jr.
N. D. Carpenter
Lilly Bell Casey
J. H. Chapman-
Richard Clark
T. K. Cobb
C. R. Cochran
C. H. Co.\, Jr.
Rlth Co.x
C. 'r. Darnell, Jr.
Maxie Davenport*
Julia Davis*
R. M. Davis
J. D. Dickson, Jr.
Chlora Dillingham*
Rhoda Dillingham*
A. R. Dockery
Jessie Belle Dockery*
J. \V. Early
CLASS OF 1935
H. W. Edwards
J. T. Edwards
H. W. Ellis
Frank English
T. C. Floyd
Arthur Farrer
Joe (jArner
Margaret Gilstrap*
Wayne Glasure
Ben Goble
W. C. Greer
WiLLA HaNNON
John Hayes, Jr.
Dorothy Hembree
Helen Henderson
R. G. Henderson*
Mildred Henson
Henry L. Hicks
Elizabeth Hicks*
J. P. Hill
J. F. Hilliard
L. W. Honeycutt
Marjorie Jacobs*
Larree Johnston
M. B. Jones
L. W. Keith
W. W. Keith
Opal Kerns
Harold Kincaid
J. H. Lowe
Harold Martin
W. L. iVLason
B. B. ALatheson
Mae McDougald
Myrtle McDougald
Lloyd McCleskey
V'elma Merritt*
Grace Mitchell
Roy Mozley
Hugh Morris
M. L. MUNDY
C. E. Nutt
']. H. Peddy
A U ERG'S' PeRR'S'
J. H. PiCKRHN
BooNE Powell
R. E. Pratt
Rkbie Reece*
Ruth Renfroe
ALarv Seabolt
J. W. Sellers, Jr.
C. R. Simmons
E. A. Smith
William Stephens
T. B. Storey
F. S. Taylor
H. G. Tho.mpson
J. H. Watkins
Lou Ellen Whelchel
Robbie Wiley
C. H. Williams*
E. D. Willingham, Jr.
T. F. Woods
*Not in picture.
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MILITARY

COLORS
J. D. DiCKERSON- Cadet Private
H. E. Hawkins Ctidtt Color Sergeant
M. I.. HdU \RD Catlet Color Sergeant
L. C. I'iRKI.i: C/idet Private
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PROFESSORS OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS
KiRBY Green- Captain. Infantry (D.O.L.)
Professor of Military Science and Tactics
Charles Cari.Tox I'iist Litutenant. Infantry (D.O.L.)
Assistant Professor of .Military Science and Tactics
K. S. McCoNNELL Sergeant. Infantry (D.E.M.L.)
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics
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THE STAFF
W. W. Wood Caiht Lieuteiiunt Colonel
G. C. Nelms Catlet Major
v.. ( ). H \RRISON Ctlt/il l.iillttlUlllt
G. P. lIxMis Cadet Lleulenant
P. L. Lancstox Cadet Sergeant Major
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COMPANY "A"
PERSONNEL
J. W. York Captain
J. E. Davis First Lieutenant
J. ^ . Walker luft Lieuttnant
A. R. Qlillian First Serjeant
C. C. GooDE Sergeant
O. N. Fisher Sergeant
E. A. LoviNGOOD Sergeant
S. C. Rheberg Sergeant
J. P. Sewell Sergeant
C. T. Stephens Sergeant
P. W. Hamh Corporal
J. Greeson Corporal
J. B. Hurst Corporal
H. F. Barrett Corporal
D. H. Lath EM Corporal
H. T. Smith Corporal
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Hoot 1
1
HovD, G.
Boyd. J.
BUICE
Cain
Chapman
Davis, R.
Dickson
Dockers
Edwards, H.
Edwards, J.
English
Fl.O\T3
Grker
Hayes
Hicks
COMPANY "A"
I'KIVATES
HoMi^CLTT
Hrown, f. R.
Cobb
IVEV
lil.ACK\M:I.l.
Keith, L.
Keith, W.
KiNCAID
Mason
Mll.I.ER
Pedd^'
PiRKLE
Pratt
Simmons
Smith, E. A.
Watkins
Woods
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COMPANY "B"
PERSONNEL
T. B. Shope Capttiin
L. T. Martin First Lieutenant
T. L. Waters First Lii'utenant
H. C Thompson First Lieutenant
E. \'. Hamb^ First Sergeant
\\. H. Hridoes Sergeant
F. 1\I. Kennemore Sergeant
S. P. Kev Sergeant
H. M. Lankford Sergeant
D. C. Smith ... Sergeant
R. H. Barrett Corftoral
D. Crawford Corporal
P. P. Harrison Corporal
F. J. KlI.LINGBELK Corporal
J. L. Jones Corporal
E. J. Smith Corporal
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COMPANY "B"
THE BAND
PERSONNEL
J. A. Green, Jk Captain
H. L. Ash First Lieutenant
W. S. Derrick First Lieutenant
C. W. JoLLEY First Lieutenant
G. O. Leverett First Lieutenant
E. J. Watts First Sergeant
A. L. Cochrax Sergeant
M. G. Smith Sergeant and Drum Major
S. J. Hutch erson Corporal
R. O. Jarrard Corporal
D. W. Reed Corporal
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FEATURES

Miss Marjorie Jacobs
sponsor of The Cyclops
Mrs. Fannie York Weatherly
Sponsor of Com/xiny "A"
jf
:^:-
M
Miss Helen Head
Sponsor of Bund
Miss Willa Hannon
Miss \. G. C.
Miss Clarice Wood
Sponsor of Officers' Club
Miss Mildred McWhirter
Sponsor 0/ Boxing Team
Miss McArva Allen
Sponsor of the Student Body
Miss Dorothy Allen
Sfi'jn.'or of till- I'liii-llcllenir Council
THE THQEE MU/KETEEI^/ CAMP /CENE
' f('
igi£&«*-
F05T M'^CLELLAN ^'^EI^^COQ.^;
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ORGANIZATIONS

THE CYCLOPS STAFF
CiMJK \V. [oi.i.i;^ . . . .
Wii.blr'W. Wood . . .
G. P. Hamf.s . . .
Carol Ta'si.or
Hlghks L. Ash
T. L. Watkrs
J. A. Green, Jr.
H. C. Thomi'son
H. K. Hawkins . . .
S. C. Rheberc.
Etlilor-iii-Cliief
Business Manager
hsislant Editor
Assistant Businiss Manager
. .Itliletir Editor
ht Editor
Advrtising Manager
Photographic Editor
Associate Editor
Associate Business Manai^er
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OFFICERS CLUB
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel W. W. Wood President
Cadet Captain J. A. Green yke-President
Cadet Lieutenant G. O. Leverett . Secretary and Treasurer
Cadet Lieutenant C. W. Jolley . . Publicity Officer
MEMBERS
Cadet Lieutenant H. L. Ash
Cadet Lieutenant J. E. Davis
Cadet Lieutenant W. S. Derrick
Cadet Cai-tain J. A. Green, Jr.
Cadet Lieutenant G. P. H ames
Cadet Lieutenant K. ( ). Harrison
Cadet Lieutenant C. W. Jolley
Cadet Lieutenant G. f). Leverett
Cadet Lieutenant L. T. Martin
Cadet ALajor G. C. Nelms
Cadet Captain T. B. Shope
Cadet Lieutenant H. C. Thompson
Cadet Lieutenant J. ^'. Walker
Cadet Lieutenant T. L. Waters
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel W. W. Wood
Cadet Captain J. W. York
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0/5Vffri C/«t
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CAMP PERRY CLUB
MEMBERS
G. C. Nei,ms Cmlet Major
T. B. Shope Cadft Capiai,,
L. T. Martin Cadet Lieutenant
J. E. Davis Cadit fdeate/uuU
J. K. Cui.1'EPI'i;r Cadet Cnrpoml
Once again North (Georgia CoUt-Lie is able to lioast ot a Camp I'eiry Club. In
fact, ever since the writer has been associateil with the college, it has placed men in
the national rifle matches every year.
Last year all five members of the club won membership on the Georgia Civilian
Rifle Team. Cadet Captain Shope went w ith the Fourth Corps Area R. O. T. C.
team instead, h\ \irtue of his excellent marksmanship at Port McClellan.
All members of the Club made excellent records at Camp Perry. We sincerely
hope that even a larger group may attain membership in this organization next year!
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Ciini[> I'rny CJiili
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uDECORA LITERARY SOCIETY
OFFICERS
H. L. Ash President
W. S. Derrick r'ue-President
M. G. Smith Stiielary and Treasurer
H. L. Ash
H. F. Barrett
R. H. Barrett
W. H. Bridges
James Butler
A. W. Cain, Jr.
N. D. Carpenter
Richard Ci-ark
T. K. Cobb
C. H. Cox
Charles Darnell
W. S. Derrick
J. D. DiCKERSON
J. 1). Dickson
R. J. Duckett
J. W. Early
Henry Ellis
O. N. Fisher
C. D. Franklin
MEMBERS
Wayne Glasure
W. B. GOBLE
\V. C. (jREER
E. \'. Ham BY
P. P. Harrison
H. v.. Hawkins
H. L. Hicks
J. P. Hill
J. F. HlI.LIARD
L. W. Honeycutt
C. W. JOLI.EY
M. B. Jones
L. W. Keith
S. P. Key
J. H. Lowe
H. T. Martin
L. T. Martin
W. L. Mason
B. B. Matheson
Hugh Morris
R(n- Mozi.ey
M. L. MUNDY
C. E. NUTT
Theo Peddy
J. H. PiCKREN
Boone Powell
R. E. Pratt
J. W. Sellers
T. B. Shope
E. A. Smith
M. G. Smith
C. T. Stephens
F. S. Taylor
B. K. 'Feasley
E. J. Watts
Franklin Woods
A. L. Cochran
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Decora Literary Society
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CORONA HEDERAE LITERARY SOCIETY
OFFICKRS
Carol Ta\i.or Presitlcnt
Ruth Pondkr . Vice-President
Grack Howsrr Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
Ruth Bowi-n M M; McUougald
Atlas Bryant Myrtle McDougald
Manhe Booth .Mildri;u McWhirter
Ruth Cox Ida CiRace Mitchell
Ina Fincher Ruth J'onder
Dorothy Hembree Ruth Renfroe
Grace Howser Mary Seabolt
Opal Kerns Ruth S^^TH
Wn.LA Hannon* Carol Taylor
Mo/elle Martix Lou Ellen Whelchel
Robbie \\'n.EY
*Not in picture.
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Corona Hederae Literary Society
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WB^L^JMW!
PHI MU LITERARY SOCIETY
OFFICERS
P. L. Langston
J. B. Hurst .
G. C. Nelms
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
J. B. Hurst
F. J. KlI.LINGBECK
P. L. LaN'GSTON
E. A. LoviNGOon
G. C. Nelms
C. K. Page
L. C. PiRKLE
D. W. Reed
H. C. Thompson
\V. W. Wood
Page So
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THE "D" CLUB
OFFICERS
T. B. Shope President
W. J. York Vice-President
C. T. Stephens Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
J. K. Culpepper H. S. McGee
J. K. Davis A. R. Quii.lian
W. S. Derrick T. B. Shope
J. A. CjREEn D. C. Smith
Jack Greeson C. T. Stephenson
E. (). Harrison Carol Ta> lor
C. H. HiNTON T. L. Waters
P. L. Langston \V. J. \'ork
G. O. Leverett Rlth Ponder
H. M. Lankford Sarah Hood
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"TOWN RUFFIANS"
OFFICERS
L. T. Martin President
H. L. Ash Vice-President
MEMBERS
H. L. Ash Jamks Early
Guy Boyd Homhr Hhad
James Boyd L. T. Martin
A. W. Cain, Jr. AIo/tLi.i; Martin
A. L. Cochran J. K. McWhirter
C. R. Cochran Mildred McWhirter
A. R. DocKERY Ruth Smith
R. J. Duckett Bobbie Wiley
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"T'jivit Ruffians
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THE FORENSIC COUNCIL
OFFICERS
Carol I'avi.dr President
H. L. Ash J'ice-Presulcnt
Rl'TH PoNDIiR Secrelaiy-Tredsiircr
H. E. Hawkins C'jrr(sf"iiiiliiif; Scirrt/iry
MEMBERS
H. L. Ash
Guy Buice*
H. E. Hawkins
P. L. Langston'
Ruth Ponder
Carol Taylor
*Not in picture.
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FRATERNITIES
cT
THE PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
Harrison
Rex
Watkrs
I'i K(it>f<i .l/f>hii
Ash
Sii;niti .\ II
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SIGMA NU
Founded at V. M. I.. 1S69
Colors: Black, White and Gold Flower: JVhiie Rose
PuBLrcATION : The Delta of Si!;ma Xu
Kappa Chapter of Su;nl\ Nu
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
E. N. Nicholson, I'rrtfcssor of A i^ihultme
M. C. WlLKV, Professor of Chemistry
G. L. Burden', Jdjnnrt in Mutlicinalics
H. L. Ash
A. L. Cochran
H. ]\I. Eankford
J. K. Culpepper
T. K. Cobb
J. W. Early
Frank English
C. D. Franklin
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Class of '32
\V. S. Derrick
Class of '?.?
H. S. .McGee*
Class of '34
H. Head, Jr.
Class of '35
J. A. Green, Jr.
A. R. QUII.MAN
J. P. Sewell
J. H. Jeffreys
Franklin Woods
Pledges
C. C. Goode
L. W. Keith
M. L. MUNDY
D. C. Smith
Theo Peddy
J. H. Pickren
Boone Powell
*Not in picture.
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Sigma Sii
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
I'oiiniled III L nivrrsity nf I ir'^iniii. iS6S
Colors: Ctinu-t mul Old Gold Im.owi-r: Lily of the lulley
Publications: Official—Shield and Diniiiond : SiiCRLT
—
Dtisser mid Key
Psi Chaptlr of Pi Kaim'a Ali'ha
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
J. C. Barxls, Froffssor of Miithaiiatics
P. AI. HUTCHERSON, Conniiiindaiit
FRATRES L\ COLEECK)
Class of jJ
C. E. Stegall W. \V. W'ood
T. E. Waters W. J. ^ork
Class of '.?i
S. C. Rhebhrc,
Class of 'j4
Class of 'Sfi
J. H. Watkins
l'U'd!:es
T. C. Flo^ D
S. J. Hltchi;rS()N-
W. W. Kiuth
H. P. KlNCAID
R. S. .McCoNNELL
G. C. Nel.ms
I). \V. Reed
J. F. Garner
Jack Broun
R. AE Davis
H. \V. Edwards
J. 1". Edwards
E. J. Smith
E. D. WlLLINGHAM, Jr.
J. C. AEvtthews
W. \l. McCleskey*
C. 'E. Stephens
T. B. Storey
*Not in picture.
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THE REX CLUB
Motto: The It'ieath Is for Those Ifho Contend
Colors: Old Gold nnd Black Flower: Tuberose
OFFICERS
G. O. Leverltt .
T. B. Shope . .
C. W. Jolley
W. H. Bridges
President
I ice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
J. K. Davis
G. P. Hames
E. O. Harrison
W. H. Bridges
P. W. Hamil
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Class of 'jJ
C. \V. Jolley
G. O. Leverett
C. B. Brown'
N. D. Carpenter
Jack Greeson
J. P. Hill
Class of 'jj
Class of 'J4
P. P. Harrison
Class of '35
J. F. Hll.l.lARD
Pledges
C. H. HiNTON
F. M. Kennemore*
S. P. Key
F. J. KlI.LINCJBECK
L. T. Martin
T. B. SiioPE
J.
'\'. Walker
P. [.. EANCSTON
C. K. Pa(;e
H. T. Martin
B. B. Matheson
E. C. Pirkle
J. W. Sellers
*Not in picture.
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ATHLETICS

THE COACHES
Coxcii l\i.il: 'I'Ik' licail foacli of haskct-liall and liascball has been witli us
only one jcar. \ et durin}; this one >ear he lias jjained main friends amony; the athletic
well-wishers of the college. Handicapped by a lack of material and severe injuries
to some of his best men, Coach Fugh never gave up the tii;ht, but always kept his
team goinj; to the end.
Coach I'attkrson : Patterson returned to liis studies and boxinij this \ear. He
started off the \ear with a jjreen siiua<l of men and ended it with a polished boxing
team. "I'at" has al\\a\s been full of the old l)ahlonei:a spirit and that, coupled
with his fine abilit\ in the rin;:, pro\es him to be the real boxint: coach he is.
CiiAcil Sri:l'H i:\s: The Athletic Committee could not have picked a better man
for the coach of the girls' basket-ball team than Claude '1". "Jake" Stephens. He is
one of the best all-round athletes the school has known in recent \ears, and a fine
sportsman if there ever was one.
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VARSITY BASKET-BALL SQUAD
11. M. LwKFORIl, I'rinL'did G. O. LeVERF.TT, Cvnier
VARSITY BASKET-BALL
II. .M. I.WKl'iiKi). i'dinard : "Lank" ri'turiu-il to cdIU'^ic tile sciond term ami
brounht with liim his (M.i-llcm talent tor phuinji hasket-hall. He is fast; he plays
a "stomp-down" good floor game and gets his share ot the points.
G. O. Leverett, Center nut/ Cafitiiiii : "Winil> " is a veteran of three seasons and
has ever borne the name of a genuine sportsman and a valuable player, who will
rise to the supreme just when he is needed. His duties as student instructor in the
laboratory prevented his playing during the first of the season but "Windy" just
coulibi't be restrained. Here he is: Coach had to have a man to complete his team
and "Windy" was the man.
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D. C. Smith, Forunrd C 1". Si i;i'Hi:\s, Giiiinl
VARSITY BASKET-BALL
D. C Smith, /orunri/: "( )L:letliorpi'" >ri'ppc(l out in his secoriil scjison of varsity
play. He pa-st-s quickly and acciiratc-l\ , ami can \ou i;et him in a position where
he can't shoot? He leil the team in scoring this season. And if \'ou haven't seen
the Smith-Kennemore passing combination \ou have missed a treat.
C. T. Stkphexs, Guard: This ruggeil ohi boy fights everv minute, anil I mean
he fights! He doesn't know what "gi\e up" means. And di<l you see him drop those
long ones in? "Jake" is one of our best all-round athletes anil he especially excels
in basket-ball. He was the spark plug of this year's team.
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C. H. HlNTON, Giiitrd Y . M. Ki;nni;mc)ri:, l-unvnrd
VARSITY BASKET-BALL
C. n. HivToN. CiiKiid: Here's a jzuard who can stick to a inan with the greatest
of ten<icit>. Hinton was prevented from playinj: in the earl> ^ames by a knee in-
iiirv, but lie came back and made a \er\ valuable a<lditinn to the team.
F. M. Ki;n\i;M()re, innLnril : Those who patientl\ a\\aited the rise of "Kcnn\ "
to fame have been rewarded. For t\\o \ears the wise guys said "Watch Kennemore,"
and our opponents now realize that this was a well-founded hunch. "Rrackett " c:
through this year, and in a biji wa>. His exhibitions ajjainst Clarkesville and Wcste
Normal were as neat as have been witnessed on local courts.
ame
rn
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Jack Hrown, /'(jrwur/i Joe Garm-.r, Guard
VARSITY BASKET-BALL
Jack Hrowx, Fnni-tirr/ : Here is a fiiiAMiri! tlint X. G. C.'s oppdiicnts liail better
watch next year. Jack plays a fast game, passes accurately and shoots well. ^ ou
will hear more of this hoy!
Joi; Garnkr, (Jmini: Another new man who will help the team if he eets a
break. Coach Pugh just had too many guards par excellence for Joe to get his
chance. When he did see action he did his stuff.
Jack Greeson: We wont put down Jack's position because he can play any-
where and play it well. Jack was expected to be the big gun of the quintet this
\ear and was off to a brilliant start when a severe back injury laid him on the shelf
for the season.
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Liii; M I ^l)^ . (liKitd 15n()\ I. I'nw 111,, ii 11(11 il
VARSITY BASKET-BALL
1,11 M LM)^', (iimrt/: "Kriiiay," pl;i\iiiiz citlicr tzuiinl (ir torwaril with Minilar
tenacity, miulc us a valiiahlc man. i,cc had tin- tiiilit, aiiil tliat's what counts. Keep
an r>e on liini ne\t year.
Boone I'()\vi:i,i., CiiniiJ : "Ducky \\'uck\," tlic I'towali Flash, is Jake Stephens'
understuil\. He pla\eil with a snap throu^'hout tiic season, and with this year's ex-
perience we may expect mucli troni him next season.
A. R. QtiLi.iAN, Mtiniigir: "Rudy " didn't shoot many points or do any expert
passing, but he did manatee the team efficiently. He was a great aid to both coach
and team.
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Left to right: Smith, Mayes, Hood, Kerns, Taylor, Ponder, Merritt, .McW'hirtcr.
GIRLS' BASKET-BALL
The co-eds lost several crack players from last season, and faced a difficult
schedule with innumerable {japs to be filled in the varsity quint. Coach Stephens
worked hard, and although the loss column is larger than the victory one, we must
say he put a good team on the court.
Mayes and Merritt worked well at forwards after the first few games. Of course
Taylor held down the pivot position with her usual adeptness, playing a whizz of
a game on defense and never ceasing to threaten on the ofifense. Captain Hood, at
guard, always turned in a neat performance. Ponder was a virtual Gibraltar on
che defense.
This five bore the brunt of a tough year and stooil up \Huler the strain far better
than the statistics reveal. We are proud of them and they would do credit to any
college. The regular five was nobly assisted by Kerns, Booth, Howser, Smith,
McWhirter and Burton. For a thrilling performance and an uncanny exhibition
of basket-ball, give us the co-eds!
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Li'fl to rijilil: Sliope (Manager), Kincai<l, llunevciitt, J F.. Davis. L. W. Keith, Qiiillian,
Woods, Langston, York, H. C. Plionipson.
BOXING
Witli till- return ot "Pop" Pattcrsun, a liattlc-scarred veteran of ancient boxing
wars, our boxin;: season be^an with a bani:. llic boys worlceii hanl, anil with their
incessant co-operation Coach Patterson took care of the elimination bouts bj' 1 hanks-
giving.
"Sunset" Hilliarii was victorious over "Nath ' Thompsojj in the featherweii;ht
class; "Rudy" Quillian and "Spanish" English fought to a hard draw; "Chank"
Woods was victorious over "Sherlock" Keith in the lightweight division; "Guards-
man" Langston and "Ozie ' Davis were evenh' matched in the welterweight class,
(jreeson was unchallenged in the light-heav\- division, and old "Teaberry" Shope
ruled supreme among the heavies. Ihe bouts were fast and colorful : in one in-
stance Quillian catapulted Knglish (Alt of the ring.
Against Clemson our boys were not so successful; ho\\e\er, Langston ami Quil-
lian won their fights.
Se\eral members of the squail have been invited to the Olympic tryouts and have
trained unceasingly. We look for great things from them.
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OUTDOOR RIFLE TEAM
Left Kt Risht
Langston U.wrs
Shui'e DhRRICK
CULI'HPHKR
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INDOOR RIFLE TEAM
fe,.,.
J>
Li'/7 /<) rii^lil: Cnacli Piigli. Stcplicns. mUtii.-M ; Asli, piii-luT: Colil). utility: Watkin^i,
inlield : Head, iuliold. Vroiil row: (jrecn. mitlii'ld; (irecsun, iuticlil ; Nichols, pitclier : Smitli,
E. J., catcher: Smith. I). C., infield.
BASEBALL
Baseball began with a bang this spring, but cold weather soon drove the team
indoors and when old Sol again appeared the squad had diminished considerably. Cap-
tain Green, Alternate Captain Stephens, Nichols, Smith, I). C. ; Head, Ash, Smitii, E.
J.; Greeson, and Mc(jee returned from last season. It looked like a real ball club
with such new material as Jack Brown, Watkins, Barron, Mundy, Cobb and others.
But preseason practice took its toll. McGee, crack receiver of se\eral years was called
to his laboratory; Brown bursted a finger; Cobb and D. C. Smith sustained wrenched
ankles from sliding. Captain Green came in from the outfield to second base and
Smith, E. J., assumed the catching responsibilities. But Smith and Green were not
to go unscathed: both sustained injuries that kept them out the rest of the season.
All three games with Clarkesville were bagged by the North Georgia College nine.
Ash doing masterfid hurling in two of these and Nichols doing great mound work in
the other. Against Piedmont, Nichols lost a heart-breaking game after pitching se\-
cnteen innings of heads-up baseball. The other game with Piedmont was lost by a
one-sided score.
In the face of heavy injuries and hea\ier class work the team has made a very
creditable showing. The boys are out to take the final from Piedmont to assure us of
a successful season.
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NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE
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THI-: ONLY CLASS M. C. MILITARY COLLEGF.
IN GLORGIA
SPLLNDID LITERARY COURSES
EXCELLENT ATHLETIC FACILITIES
CLIMATE UNSURPASSED
MOUNTAIN SCENERY OF SECTION INSPIRING
COST VERY REASONABLE
1111
SEND FOR CATALOG
j
COLONEL JOHN W. WEST, President
i DAHLONEGA :: GEORGIA
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FOR SENIORS ONLY
(A jew inernones. many uj nhitfi 'inly Seniors ran enjoy)
1. September, 1928: When tlic class of '32 « as born.
2. Beginning September. 192S, aiiii cmiing June, 1929: A
. "rat court" which ran continuousl) . It was presided over
by such stalwarts as "Drcam>-cyes" McGarity, "Slats"
Malone, "Pot" Ellard, Pope Harrow. "Hop" Letson, Clark
Siler and other might\ uielders of belt and brcom.
3. A little later in September of the same year: The first
drill. (Were we hot?)
4. Thanksj:i\ing Day. 1928: Roast turkey and the Piedmont
game!
5. Christmas holidays, 1928: ^'cs, we were still young enough
to get homesick
!
6. Januar\ 1, l'?29: And old enough to he glad to get back!
7. April 20, 1929: Our first government inspection. "Scout-
ing and Patrolling," "Military Courtesy," "F"irst Aid,"
"Rifle Marksmanship."
8. Ma>. l'»20: The first Cadet Ball!
9. (Jraduation l)a\ , 1929: (ira(lu;ition for Thompson, Kvans,
P'erguson, Giddens and the rest of the Seniors. And the
realization that 1*^32 was a long way off!
10. September, 1929: We were Sophomores then! Plenty of
revenge for all of the hardships endured the previous year.
11. (October, 1929: The entire Sophomore Class spent one busy
afternoon stacking wood to get Hames, Nelms and Kimsey
off campus. Crime: Setting up a barber shop with the
Freshman Class as customers!
12. Hallowe'en, 1929: The glorious ball Lieutenant Carlton
gave the students.
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WESTMORELAND SODA FOUNT
A Cozy Sl^o/ for Diihl()iii'ii,a Shidci/fs
KODAK i 1 N I S H 1 N G
1111
Daliloncga
G. I I. W I sTMORi;i.ANi), ?\(>\)\icli)r
Georgia
i.__—_•••__ ___--.--- —————... ........ .
-f ^—.....
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DAHLONK.A XUGGKT
W. \\. TowNSEND, Editor
Cards (I lid Wrifh/i^ Paper
a Specialty
KlTHKIl I'l.AtN OK I'lIIMKl)
Ii>ii Work a Specialty
Com pliniciils of
\V. A. HOUSLEY
"()// //)(' Square"
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MiGH Class Shoe Repairing
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FOR SENIORS ONLY, Cont'd
13. Thanksgiving, 1929: Mutiny in camp! One luinilred
twenty souls with but a single thouglit!
14. May, 1930: The second Cadet Hall.
15. Graduation Day, 1930: One year closer!
16. September, 1930: Three stripes on our sleeves and dignity
in our step.
17. October, 1930: Fire! Fire! Fire! The student body does
a midnight Paul Revere and saves (?) a burning home.
18. December, 1930: The Junior Prom was instituted. And
the Junior Class, with the exception of George Hames,
danced.
19. April, 1931: The "luidignified" Junior machine gun squad
on go\ernment inspection
!
20. May, 1931: The third Cadet Ball.
21. Graduation Day, 1931: Our time next!
22. June anil July, 1931: Memories of Fort McClellan, Ala.,
the hottest place under the sun! "K. P.": guard duty;
retreat; "reveille"; extra fatigue; "back-slips"; "gold brick-
ing." We made three-sevent\ , but not $3.70!
23. September, 1931: Shoulder buttons, Sam Hrownes, sabers,
Senior privileges. Oh, it's great to be a Senior!
24. November. 1931 : The Officers' Club play. "What a lot of
good-lookin' cuUud fokes we did have! "
25. December, 1931: The Cadet Officers' Ball.
26. Januar\-, 1932: Lieutenant Carlton attempts to make
orators of the Senior military history class.
27. February, 1932: Hats off to Lieutenant and Mrs. Carlton!
Their \'alentine Ball was most enjoyable.
28. June, 1932: Our fourth and last Cadet Ball.
29. Graduation Day, 1932: "The song is endeil but the melod\-
lingers still!"
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DAHLONEGA
"PUTTING BULLSNORT ON THE MAP"
/)v Ki.MiR Zn.cii.
I am tired of hearing Irvin S. Cobb and O. O. .Mclnt>re eternally bragging
about the merits of Paducah, Kentucky, and ( lallipcjlis, Ohio. They seem to think
that the\ both spent their boyhuod da\s in rural towns. Mclntyre likes to boast of
the whittling club and brass band of Gallipolis ; Cobb still likes to think of him-
self as a Kentucky Kuhnel, yessuh ! But I ask \()u frankly, if the.\- are so in love
with their measl\ towns why in the samhill didn't they stay there?
Now the town that I am going to brag
—
pardon, I mean tell about—advertises
to the world that it has the sum total population of two hundred people, which is
twenty-tive more than Snake Nation, our nearest neighbor, has and we are right
smack down proud of it. It is located in northwest Georgia, fift>-five miles from
Atlanta, twenty miles from Tairapin and fourteen miles from Snellvdle. Its name
is BuUsnort ; if \ou don't belie\e it wh\ hok right o\er the depot door and there
is Bullsnort, Ga., in big print you can read without glasses. These instructions are
given for the benefit of every reader, as you ne\er could find the place on the map.
Mr. Mclntyre can tell of some quaint rural happenings way back in the dark
ages of Gallipolis, but he never lived in a place where in 1932 rook is the pre-
dominant parlor game and bridge is still looked on as a sin. I'll bet \ou he never
slopped for long in a town that looked on a steaming pot of brunswick stew as
a veritable heaven-on-earth : if he had, they would have had to kick him out because
after one taste of brunswick stew made b\ "a nigger what knows his stew" they
always come back for more. Do >ovi suppose. Mr. Mclntyre, that a horse and
bugg)' could still be found in active service in (;allip<ilis? If \ou can't find it, come
down to Hullsnort, Ga., and we'll go down to the town hitching post where you
can take your pick.
Perhaps, gentle reader of Noo 'V'awk or Peoria, Illinoy, perhaps you think,
"That bird can't even pretend to live in a town ; he's from the backwoods pure and
simple; he's ne\er seen daylight." That's just where you're mistaken, e\ery bloom-
ing one of you, and I'm going to prove it. In the first place, we have a post office.
The main reason for its existence is the fact that we realized a town couldn't be
much without a post office. Now some municipalities would be satisfied with that,
but not such wide-a\vake citizens as we have in Bullsnort, no siree. We had to go
and get a railroad 'n' depot 'n' everything! When the automobile came along in
all its glory of course we did the progressive thing and built a filling station with
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"PUTTING BULLSNORT ON THE MAP", Cont'd
all the moiiern improv emc-nts such as free air and water. After the depression we
didn't sit antl twiddle ovir thumbs, but harnessed our ci\ic pride and built another
filling station. No, it wasn't needed, but after all we had to provide plent\ of
room for our citizenry to assemble and discuss the problems of the day, and the
other one was getting mighty crow ded !
I could go on and recite to you all day the virtues of our fair cit> , but I realize
that some of you people may enjoy the same benefits. \ ou might not believe it
but we ha\e electrici—ty lights too. I remember the first night the current was
turned on; ever\' famih in town kept e\ery light in the house on all night and
many forgot to cut the switches next morning. This re-occurred night after night
until the company put in meters, then the place looked almost as dark as in the
times before electricity!
We have two churches and a bank, while Stilesboro has onl\' one church and
no bank at all. Do you wonder th.it we feel superior to em? ()ur churches, bank
and school building are built of brick. Isn't that something to crow about?
For amusements we have food, funerals and fires. I ha\e traveled about quite
a bit, having been in one or two foreign countries, such as Tennessee and Alabama,
and I have never found as good cooking as I sit down to in HuUsnort, Ga., the
metropolis of southwest Bartow county. I would like to take you to dinner at our
house some day when the preacher is there. Perhaps then I could show you some
fried chicken that would be fried chicken instead of the chicken a la hoity-toit\' you
get in these city dumps. A tvpical menu in our town at this time of year runs
about like this: boiled corn on the cob, green peas, potato salad, fried chicken with
rice and thick gravy, not to mention hot southern biscuits: and, last but best, a big
steaming dish of apple dvuiiplings. I'm getting liungr\ as I write this. We will
give you \our choice of milk, tea or coflfee to drink, or, if \ou know your host well
enough you might—but prohibition is in, so forget it.
Eating is a splendid sport we proudly agree, but after all one must have more
varied social activities than the practice of sticking his feet under a dining table
three times a day. The funeral does a great deal to supplant this great need for
visiting; not that we don't visit besides at funerals, because visiting is another of
our favorite sports ; but there may be a whole passel of relatives who live as far
awav as twent\" miles and that's just about too far to travel unless there is a death.
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"PUTTING BULLSNORT ON THE MAP", Cont'd
So you see, a funeral is somewhat in tlie nature of a reuninn. which would he very
pleasant were it not for the sadness of the mission. Then there is one pliase con-
nected with a death which affords more recreatic n than the funeral itself. I refer
you to the old southern custom of sitting up with the remains. The whole com-
munity is apt to be there, including every one of the lads and lassies who are—well,
practically that wa\'. And you never could get the lads to admit it, hut the\ are
glad to be able to talk to their beloveds as late as they wish without ha\ ing an irate
father to call bed-time.
Not so frequent as funerals, but none the less entertaining to our populace, are
fires. I suppose every town turns out to its own fires whole heartedlv , in the holiday
spirit as true patriotic, fire-loving citizens should, but I believe no town has made
such an institution of the fire as Bullsnort has during the past few \ears. \\'hat
the Mardi Gras is to New (Orleans, the fire is to Bullsnort. Man, 1 mean it's a gala
affair! Even when m\ own home burned a few months ago, despite the chagrin
of losing everything 1 possessed, I was able to appreciate the gaiety of the occasion.
Here and there were little knots of men welcoming each other as if the\ were Elks
at the national convention. The women were dividing their time between discussing
canning recipes and berating the younguns for getting too close to the blaze. After
I saw that my home was a total loss I mingled with the crowd and emerged knowing
more about the conditions of Bartow count\. past, present, and future, than I had
expected to learn in a lifetime. And there's nothing that adds so much to such
an occasion as does refreshments. Through pure accident I was able to provide
refreshments of a kind on the memorable afternoon. It was tliis wa\ : While the
fire was playing havoc with my domicile it was also nicely roasting the apples in a
nearby orchard. I think the unofficial figures show that between two and three
thousand baked apples were consumed during the program.
While were on the subject of amusements, it would be well to consider tlie
fact that we ha\e 215 checkerboards in use in Bullsnort. \Ve're fully satisfied that
we are the onl\ town in the U. S. A. that can boast of more than one checkerboard
per capita. The reason for the extra fifteen is easy: boom times might come and
we want to pro\ide for all the newcomers.
Oh, yes, sometimes I get tired of small-town life and think I'll mo\e to Dahlonega.
Then again, I don't know. Dahlonega has over 500 population; I might get lost!
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THE PEARIDGE CLUB
Just look what a tine collection of youn^' men we have in this organization.
(This picture was made at nitlht, after the youii^ men had departed from the scene.)
WIN $99999999.0 !><!!!!!!
The "Bull\ rum" si'ction of Thk Cvci.oi'S announces tliat it will pay the above
finder to the man, woman or hoss thief who jjuesses the owner of tile pedal extremities
in the picture.
To the last 1, ()()() entrants in the contest we will i;ive a beautiful hand-crocheted
antique from Colonel West's museum!
TO KVKR^ ONK KXTKRINC, WK WILL (11\K A >S()nn.nn
HAin CARKIAC.L!!
COMi: O.N NOW, FOLKS: DO IHKV BELONG TO—
HLRHERl' HOO\KR?
MAHATMA (iHANDI?
A CO-KD?
MARLKNK DIKTRICH?
W. [. COTTKN?
MLSS MARLOW?
Come on and send in \()ur answer now.
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JOURNALISM MAKES ITS DEBUT AT NORTH GEORGIA
COLLEGE
EXTRY! EXTRY! The newsboys cried all nijzlit \oivr on the village square.
Presses thundered, reporters broufiht in news and went out. after more news, the
city editors tore their hair, the 90-\ear-old office boys aimed their sights at cuspidors
20 feet aw ay and ne\ er missed !
The traveling salesman finally made his way into Joe Phillips' store, after having
been run into by Nesbit Fisher. Henry Elrod. Landon Waters, Harvey Hawkins,
Moose McConnell, Buddy Howard, and other faithful gentry of the pressing club.
"Ye gods and little fishes!" said the salesman, as he bit down on one of Joe's Cheese-
less Cheese Sandwiches (10 cents cash; two bits if charged), "What is all the ex-
citement in this sleepy old town tonight?"
Joe, who was shooting pool with Bill Green, Eddie and Pop, could not answer,
because he had just caught a glimpse of George Hames furtively putting one hand
in the cracker barrel. Therefore he lay down his pool stick, sneezed, cooked three
ham sandwiches, sold five gallons of gas, made another pool shot, and finally charged
George with (ift\ cents on general principles.
The salesman, whom we shall call Oscar, sold Joe a whole lot of stuff he didn't
need and departed for the barracks, where he hoped to make a sucker out of Prof.
Hutch also. But the professor failed to materialize and instead there was Shorty
Thompson in his office doing a pleasant imitation of the Four Marx Brothers at
tea with Miss Harlow.
Oscar seemed tired, yet all at once he straightened up and shook his finger in
the Four Marx Brothers' face: "What is all this turmoil about? What is all this
deep-d\ ed mystery ?"
F. M. B. Thompson growled as a deadly bulldog would growl, and said, as he
bit down on one of P. McDaniel H\itcherson's choice El Ropos, "Why in the con-
sarn don't .\ou bu\- a paper and find out?"
"Alas," moaned Oscar, "I ha\eth no nickcleth in my pocket!"
Again. Oscar went out into the night, alone, sad. heartbroken: No one would
tell him what he desired to know most. He asked T. Berry Shope, but was an-
swered by only one word: "Lizz!" He asked Harrison and was rewarded with an
unintelligible answer about a "uniform." He asked Wood and Jolley, but they
were too busily engrossed in the task of editing The Cyclops to pay him any at-
tention. He asked Colonel West, Prof. McLean, Arthur Fitts, Preacher May,
C. E. Stegall, and others, and none would answer.
At last, when hope seemed useless, he encountered Bill Jenkins. Bill TOLD
him. Of course Bill WOULD tell him. Here is what Bill whispered in Oscar's
ear that cold February night: Tim Woozis had a date with Bett\- Whatsit last night
so the OUTPOST. THE INTROSPECTION. AND THE WHATTA^LAN
ARE GETTING OUT EXTRA EDITIONS!
THE END.
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